The paper analyzes the problem of friction stir welding (FSW) technology. The mechanism of thermo-mechanical process of the FSW method has been identified and a correlation between the weld zone and its microstructure established. Presented are the basic analytical formulations for the definition of temperature fields. Analysis of influential parameters of welding FSW technology at the zone of the weld material and mechanical properties of the realized joint was performed. Influential welding parameters were defined based on tool geometry, technological parameters of processing and the axial load of tool. Specific problems with the FSW process are related to gaps (holes) left behind by a tool at the end of the process and inflexibility of welding regarding the degree of variation of material thickness. Numerical simulation of process welding FSW proceeding was carried out on the example of Aluminum Alloy (AA 2219) using the ANSYS Mechanical ADPL (Transient Thermal) software package. The defined was the temperature field in the welding process at specified time intervals.
INTRODUCTION


Modern conditions of production from technology of welding procedures require very specific requirements in terms of joining of different materials and light metal alloys, which cannot be realized using conventional methods of welding. Key indicators of effectiveness of applied welding technique are manifested through the weld-joint quality and accuracy of positioning elements in the joint. The need for additional processing of welded elements directly depends on these parameters, which also affect the reduction of manufacturing costs. The development of welding technology in this direction initiated a new method known as friction stir welding (FSW). This welding process was developed by Thomas et al. [1] from the WTI (UK) and results of their research were first presented in 1991. Unlike the classical method for joining materials by friction, heat generation in the FSW method is achieved through a special cylindrical tool with tapered pin, whose role is to stir the heated material along the joint line [2] . Achieving a highquality of joint requires its heating to the temperature that ensures a full diffusion of materials (for diffusion welding procedures). If higher amounts of heat are introduced during the welding process than the minimum required for completing the diffusion process, the heat affected zone (HAZ) characterized higher structural changes, which adversely influences the mechanical properties of the joint [3] . In conventional welding processes, the possibility of introducing heat in a controlled manner is reduced to a minimum, due to difficulties in managing welding parameters, particularly if welding is carried out manually [4] . The appearance of cracks, residual stresses, harmful gases and vapors, as well as the porous structure and the need for eliminating oxides from the metal are the basic shortcomings of conventional welding processes (MAW, MIG, MAG, TIG etc.) [5] . The FSW welding technology is characterized by a complex mechanism of tribological, mechanical, metallurgical and thermal processes. Since materials are not joined merely under the influence of the heat, mechanical deformation also plays an important role. The amount of heat input in the FSW method is around 20% compared to traditional methods of arc welding (MMAW and MIG/MAG) [6] . Due to the complexity of physical processes, theoretical research dealing with the FSW technology is limited and it is mostly based on simplified thermo mechanical models [7] . As a result, the analysis of thermo mechanical joining is primarily based on numerical modeling and experimental testing. Typical studies of this problem are given by researcher: Chen and Kovacevic [8] , Zhang et al. [9] , Kiral et al. [10] and Chao et al. [11] .
MECHANISMS OF THERMO MECHANICAL PROCESS IN THE FSW PROCEDURE
The principle of operation the FSW technology is based on the generation of heat, induced through the tribological process by mechanical action of a special tool in contact with the base material (Fig. 1) . The initiation of the FSW process is characterized by transformation of the mechanical work of friction between the rotating tool and the elements to be welded into thermal energy. This thermal energy reduces the material's resistance to plastic deformation.
During the process additional heat is being generated as a result of the materials' plastic dissipation. The relationship between these two parameters is the pin diameter; with the increase of pin diameter, the share of plastic dissipation also increases at the expense of the reduction of the heat generated in the shoulder-plate contact [12] . Layers of the base material directly affected by the tool surface are rotating along it, while the rest of the material opposes this dynamic process. Given the cohesive bond between the layers of materials in the welding zone, they rotate at different speed, resulting in intensive development of local heat. This indicates that the mechanism of weld joint formation using the FSW method is based on a combination of mechanical and thermal processes. The mechanical work of the rotating tool is partially distributed into initial heat, while the rest is transformed into deformation energy. The initially generated heat is exclusively the result of a tribological process and aims to increase the material's plasticity by reducing their mechanical properties (hardness and strength).
Fig. 1. The principle of the FSW process and zones of influence
Material plasticity ensured in this way facilitates the process of material dissipation in the immediate zones of the tool, thus creating additional heat. The largest portion of heat (about 88 %) transfers to the base material, while the remainder transfers to the tool [12] . Interacting with the deformation, the overall heat generated acts in a stirring zone, where the permanent mixing of the heated and now highly plastic material takes place, achieving thereby the homogenization of materials along the joint. This heat generating mechanism provides the minimum heat input (compared to the diffusion processes), which is required to achieve only a "pasty" material. Donne et al. [13] analyzes the influence of residual stresses in the FSW method that have a minimal effect. This effect is particularly significant for the exact identification of the local stress [14] .
ANALYTICAL MODEL OF THERMO MECHANICAL PROCESSES
The cylindrical tool (shoulder and pin) rotates with constant speed whose is the pin inserted within the workpiece. The mass flow is treated as a flow of a nonNewtonian, incompressible, viscoplastic material. The continuity equation for incompressible single phase flow is given by:
where u is the velocity of plastic flow, while the index i representing directions x, y and z, respectively. Although energy can be converted from one form to another, the total energy in a given closed system remains constant. The steady single phase momentum conservation equations in relation to the coordinate system that is tied for source of heat (the movable tool) index form may be represented as:
where ρ is the density; χ is the non-Newtonian viscosity; v is the welding velocity and P is the pressure. The steady thermal energy conservation equation is given by:
where Cp is the specific heat and k is the thermal conductivity of the weld material. S (θ) represents the heat generation rate per unit area in contact the tool pin and workpiece.
where Cf is the power efficiency factor and representing the amount of mechanical energy converted to heat energy and ω (=2πn) is angular velocity of tool; n is the number of revolution per second.
The terms (ωr -vsinθ) represent the relative velocity of the tool with respect to the material. The parameter θ refers to the angle which the point on the cylindrical surface of the tool forms with the direction of its motion and is given by:
Taking into account that the process of slip thermally activated, issue of temperature effect can be correlated with the rate strain influence with exponential equation, forms:
where ε0 is the maximum fully activated strain rate; E0 is the activation energy; λ is the activation volume; T is the absolute local temperature. Corresponding shear (flow) stress τ is obtained from the Eq. 6 and has the form:
Analogous form is given by Miller [15] , assuming that the small variations of temperature.
The continuity of the heat flux is provided through the boundary conditions in the contact zone of tool and workpiece. The heat flux at the surface of contact of the shoulder tool and the workpiece corresponds the rate of heat generation which is caused by the influence of plastic work in this zone. This work according to Nandan et al. [16] has been formulated as:
where ϕ is the coefficient of sticking material workpiece for extent of tools. If it is ϕ = 1, sticking is completely and all the heat is generated by plastic deformation. When ϕ = 0, the entire heat generated is transformed into the work of friction.
The local heat generation can be calculated by the following expression:
The heat generated by the tool pin consists of the following three parts and is given by Song and Kovacevic [17] : 1. Heat generated by shearing of the material. 2. Heat generated by the friction on the threaded surface of the pin. 
where t is the thickness of the workpiece; μ is the friction coefficient; FP is the translation force during the welding; τ is the average shear stress of the material and φ is the helix angle of the thread. The boundary condition for heat exchange between the top surface of the workpiece and the surroundings beyond the shoulder is refers to convective and radiative heat transfer, as follows:
where σ is the flow stress which is determined in accordance with terms given by Nandan et al. [16] . Stationarity of the total energy for a differential volume element in the vicinity of the pin tool is given by:
The expression that defines the plastic work E outside the zone of plastic flow is transformed into the form E = CT, where C is the specific heat of the metal. When this applied to the (14), we have:
Solution of partial differential Eq. 15 gives the temperature field around a moving heat source (tool) along the direction of its motion (-a < x < a) and has the form:
where Ein is the input energy from the translation and rotation; Ko is the modified Bessel function of the second kind of order zero and parameter δ is the ratio (k/ρ). The form of the temperature profile is shown in Fig. 2 . 
STRUCTURE OF THE WELDED JOINT OBTAINED USING THE FSW TECHNOLOGY
Generation of temperature and the resulting intense plastic deformation in the FSW process is manifested through the process of recrystallization and the development of texture in the stir zone and its vicinity. Based on the microstructure of the joint [18] , three distinctive zones can be identified: stir zone, thermo mechanically affected zone (TMAZ) and heat affected zone (HAZ). Micro structural changes in these zones are important for the mechanical properties of welded joint and thus, they are subjects of numerous studies [19, 20] .
The thermo mechanically affected zone (TMAZ) is characterized by the zone between the base material (Fig. 3 a) and the stir zone (Fig. 3 b) , and it is exposed to the effects of temperature and mechanical strains (Fig. 3 c) . In TMAZ, the heat dissolves the copper atoms which bond with the aluminum atoms forming a fine-grained structure of good mechanical properties in the process of intensive plastic deformation induced by the tool [18] . ), while higher angular velocities correspond to other stir zone forms. This indicates that the same tool geometry, under different processing parameters induces differences in the joint structure (Fig. 4) . The shape of the stir zone depends on the process parameters, tool geometry, the temperature of the sample processed, and the materials' thermal conductivity. In the narrow zone close to the stir zone it is characterized by the process of recrystallization of materials. Fig. 4 . Macrostructure of the FSW weld [11] The heat affected zone (HAZ) is the zone that has not undergone to plastic deformation (Fig. 3 d) . Under the influence of heat in this zone, the grain size remained unchanged in comparison with the base material, but there has been a change in the structure of residue as a result of the progressive dissolution of copper atoms at higher temperatures (especially over 400 °C). Parameters affecting the micro and macro structure of the FSW weld are given in Section 5.
INFLUENTIAL PARAMETERS OF THE GENERATED HEAT IN THE FSW TECHNOLOGY
The heat generation process in the FSW procedure was first presented in the study [19] . Analytical methodology has an important place in the analysis of heat generation process, which in conjunction with numerical and experimental approach complements the procedure of identifying the FSW process. Analytical approaches have been developed since 2002, and a total of four models were presented. The first model assumes that the heat generation process is based on pure friction [19] , while the second model, in addition to friction, also includes a deformation mechanism assuming that they identically influence the heat induction [21] .
The third model is a modification of the preceding, which provides friction with greater influence in the heat generation process [17] . The fourth model is the most complex because it assumes that only part of the mechanical energy is transformed into heat, while the remainder is involved in other related processes depending on tribological parameters, tool geometry, sample temperature, material flow around the tool and the heat propagation [22, 23] . Influential parameters of FSW technology include: i) Welding tool geometry, ii) Technological parameters of the process, and iii) Axial load of tool. Tool geometry is the most influential factor affecting the development of the FSW process [24] , and its primary function is to localize the heat and material flow (Fig. 5) . From the aspect of heat, the relative size of the shoulder is particularly important as well as the conical part of the tool. The edge portion has a role of retaining heat along the tool volume, while the conical part ensures stirring the pasty material ensuring good material incorporation and high joint structure quality. Uniformity of microstructure and the correct mechanical properties of the joint are achieved using appropriate tool geometry with concave rim and tapered part of the tool with thread (Fig. 5) . Tool materials depend on the sample material and the welding parameters, and can be: H13 tool steel (for Al and Mg alloys), X155CrMoV12-1 (Cu and its alloys), polycrystalline cubic boron nitride, and tungsten (for steel, titanium and their alloys).
Fig. 5. The tool in the stir zone
Different mechanical properties of the welded joint can be obtained by applying different welding regimes (rpm, direction of the tool rotation, the tool's translational velocity and its inclination angle with respect to the piece), while retaining the same tool geometry. The axial pressure of the tool directly affects the generated heat: insufficient pressure results with defects in the seam, while excess pressure leads to deformation of the upper joint edge [25] .
The influence of the individual tool surfaces on the overall heat energy generated is dependent on its geometry and the partial components given by Schmidt et al. [19] :
 
where tool dimensions are as follows: RS = 9 mm, RP = 3 mm and HP = 4 mm and α = 10° (Fig. 5) .
Terms (17 -19) show that the largest share (86 %) in inducing heat is that of the tool rim (part of the tool with the highest circumferential velocity), while the lowest share is that of the tool tip (only 3 %). Based on the above facts that characterize the FSW technology, it is concluded that this method has a number of advantages over conventional welding methods, which are based on the process of material diffusion. FSW is the most energy efficient method (the amount of heat input is only 20 % compared to the MIG process). The FSW technology is particularly important in the aviation industry, where traditional rivets were replaced by this method. Tanks for liquid oxygen and hydrogen in spacecrafts are manufactured using the FSW process from the AA2219 alloy. Simulation of the FSW method using AA2219 alloy plates is discussed next in this paper.
NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF TEMPERATURE GENERATED IN THE FSW METHOD
Numerical simulation of the FSW technology was carried out using the finite element method (FEM) in the corresponding module of the ANSYS Mechanical software ADPL (Transient Thermal). The finite element meshes were generated using three-dimensional shell elements, which were defined as Shell 3D 4node 57. The generated finite element mesh has a non-uniform configuration, with higher density along the heat source's (tool) advancing line. Its purpose is achieving higher accuracy, since higher numbers of nodal points are concentrated in zones gravitating in the immediate vicinity of the tool (Fig. 6) . Based on the simulation it has been concluded that the beginning of the process is characterized by localized temperatures around the joint zone (mobile heat source) with a radial temperature gradient, which is a product only of heat generated by the tool operation. In the continuation of the process, temperature of the point along joint is the result of the tool operation and the temperature gradient of the previous point at which the heat source is operated. This causes the appearance of elongated local temperature field (immediately next to the tool). Depending on the welding speed and the material's thermal conductivity, pre-heating occurs in the material which facilitates the welding process. This phenomenon has its extreme impact at the very end of the process when the maximum temperature value occurs, in spite the constant temperature value generated by the mobile heat source (tool) throughout the entire welding process. The value of temperature T at the end of the process as a function of the welding regime (n, v) is given in Table 1 . 
CONCLUSIONS
The present study has analyzed the welding parameters influencing the FSW process. Heat inducing mechanisms of this welding process, zones of influence and the structure of the welded aluminum-alloy joint were analyzed. Advantages over conventional welding processes were identified, such as high quality seam, without porosity, crack and the need for removing oxide, with special emphasis on the minor influence of residual stresses. By using analytical expressions for thermo mechanical processes, defined is temperature field of a moving heat source (tool).
Numerical simulation of the FSW welding technology was discussed in order to analyze the development of temperature field, using the ANSYS Mechanical ADPL software. The presented temperature gradient results are valid for material thickness in the range of 3 -12 mm, which is identified by simulating with the same welding regimes for thickness levels of this range. Knowing the distribution of the temperature field (temperature gradient) can provide great assistance in the planning of experiments to analyze the optimal welding parameters, reducing both the scope and costs of testing. The importance of numerical modeling of thermo mechanical processes is reflected in the possibility of identifying relevant parameters affecting the welding process and the further development of this area.
